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From the Editor

Nine months have passed since I wrote my

first Letter from the Editor, it being a con-

duding task before submitting Ibe Craft

Factor to the printer. It was nearing sum-

mer solstice at the time.
As the earth now moves into spring

equinox, I am finalizing this—the subsc-

quent issue of Ibe Craft Factor. And I am

WHting the 'letter' again. Completion of

one issue and the beginning of another is a

pattern I've grown accustomed to over the

past several years. It is a rhythm, a constant

cycle of maturation of ideas planted in the

span of time between issues.

Birth and rebirth, milestones and transi-
tions. stuff of life. That we are now
living the year 2000—so anticipated, dra-
matic, even dreaded a few short months

ago—adds punch to the power ofcvents to
occur in this year. For the Saskatchewan
Craft Council, the significance of 2000 is in
the celebration of its 25th anniversary. It is

the beginning of a new era and the turning
of a page in its history.

I, too, am turmng a page in my own life.
As the calendar flipped from days to weeks

to months since working on last summeds
issue, events propelled me forward to pr-

pare for a big move, both literally and fig-
uratively, to Vancouver. And so, this is not
only my second Letter from the Editor—
but my last.

I will miss the Saskatchewan Craft
Council and so many ofyou, the members,

whom I've come to know. I am grateful
for having had the opportunity to work on
your hallmark publication, Tic Craft Facto:
Producing this magazine has been a chal-

lenge and a thrill. Highlighting your work
in the magazine has exposed me to objects

of beauty, grace and intrigue. It has
appealed to my artistic sensibilities and
stimulated me to do my best to present
your best within its pages.

I wish you good fortune in this year,

2000, and in all those yet to come.

Leslie Millikin

Sa3LaIcLewan Craft Council

/o,. 25 year,

in our rovince
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FEATURE

Patrons of the Arts
The Craft Factor Interviews Collectors of Saskatchewan Craft

THE CRAFT FACTOR (TCF) You've been referred to as a
patron of the arts. Do you see yourself as such and why?

RUTH HORLICK Not in the sense of the Esterhazys or elitist.

But both my husband and I appreciate beautlful things and the skill
and craftsmanship on which they are based. If people produce

lovely articles and no onc buys them—what then?

TCF What then, indeed. How long have you been collecting?

HORI-ICK I guess it was in the '50's when wc first moved here.

TCF Whose work and what mediums do you have for craft in your
collection? Would you consider your collection extensive?

HORLICK Our collection is eclectic but not extensive. Wc have

pottery, glasswork, woodwork, weavings—purchased because we

liked them and often could usc them. And wc were supporting

local artists like Megan Broncr, Kaiia Harris, Michael [losaluk and

Collector Ruth Horlick

and her husband, Louis,

in their Saskatoon home.

Ruth is wearing a tnple

strand silver woven neck-

lace by Megan Broner &

Kaija Sanelma Hams,

Hams' weaving is also

shown in the throw cush-

ions. Ceramic tiled coffee

table by Helga Polco.

On wall (left) Dorothy
Knowles and William

Perehudoff, Louis

Muhlstock (centre) and

André Bléler (right).

THE HORLICKS

Bonrue Houston—now of Calgary.

TCF The necklace you're wearing is incredible. Is it hand-
crafted?

HORLICK Yes it is. It was a collaboration between Megan
Broner and Kaija Harris. It's woven, you see. Kaija did that part,

while Megan did the silver work.

TCF Where and/or how do you prefer to buy craft?

HORLICK Mostly from gallery shops or stores specializing
crafts, or craft farrs like Artisan.

TCF Is future value significant to you as a purchaser?

HORLICK 
future or the appreciation 

We have bought 

of the 

thinking 

value Of 

of 

the 

the 
article.

"now," not of the

TCF Do you have a methodology in collecting?

PATRONS OF THE ARTS

PHOTO RJGHT:

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT

Clay plate by Manlyn Levine.

Rectangular clay wall Piece by

Helen Cooke.
Clay Plate by Rusty Kurenda.

Clay bow/ by Hansen-Ross.

Wooden duck by Cam MarkJe.

Wooden salad utensils (& table)

by Michael Hosaluk.

Onen nopkjns & placemat

(and Blue & green woven throw)

by Susan Risk
Clay mug by Bob Sperry.

Embroidered tree by Margot Lindsay,

Patchwork quilt & Ukrainian

patterned chair top by E. Seminulc

A peek into

the home

of the

Horlicks

HORLICK No. We buy what we like, what we feel we can

afford.... someumes on an Installment plan with the cooperation of

the artist.

TCF What role do you think the Internet plays in purchasing craft?

Have you, or can you see yourself, ordering craft over the Internet?

HORLICK I do not use the Internet though my husband does.

But I think it is important to see, to feel, even smell in some
instances—which you can't do on the Internet as yet, at least.

What would you like to tell craftspeople if there were one

thing you could share with them regarding making and selling their

product?

PHOTO LEFT:

COUNTERCLOCMISE ON TABLE

Raku sheep & apple by Mel Malkjn.

Happy gloss blown glass tumbler (&

IN CENTRE Glass Sphere paperweight )

by Bonnie Houston.

Geometncally-pottemed glass plate by

Lynne Bowland.

Green enameled plate by Klaus Walch.

Coral neck-Jace & earrings

by Megan Broner

Porcelain tree plate

by Anta Rocamora.

Silk scarf by Myma Gent.

Wooden platter (& Table)

by Michael Hosaluk.

Silver pendant by Winston Quan.

ON WALL

Painting by Otto Rogers.

Sculptural metal wall Piece

by Jill Sargent

HORLICK To keep on doing their best, and not be afraid to ask

for help with marketing their work.

TG Sounds like good advice Do you have any other comments

to make?

HORLICK I think we are remarkably lucky in Saskatchewan to

have so many people producing high calibre work, which can
stand comparison with works from anywhere else. I am

appalled, however, at how little these artists make—sometimes
just about minimum wage. I admire their courage in conunu-

ing doing what they must love to do, and I am grateful when I

am able to buy it.

THE CRAFT FACTOR SPRING'S'JMMER 2000
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PATRONS OF THE ARTS

—RICHARD-SPAFFORD—.

THE CRAFT FACTOR (TCF) You've been referred to as a
patron of the arts. Do you see yourself as such?

RICHARD SPAFFORD 1 see myself as a buyer and a seller who
keeps a lot of things for myself. I have so many pieces, many of
them are still in boxes.

TCF In boxes?

SPAFFORD In my warehouse on Broad Street. I'm in the busi-
ness of buying and selling rare books, primanly. But I also deal in
anuqucs and buy a lot of art. Some of it IS stored in the warehouse.

TCF I see. And I notice there's no shortage of art, or craft, herc
in your home. What I can see seems to be a good representation
of SCC members' work.

SPAFFORD I don't know specifically who belongs to the Craft
Council, but it doesn't surprisc me.

TCF Js it mostly Saskatchewan artists' work you collect then?

SPAFFORD Yes. I know a lot of Saskatchewan artists' work in
rhe context of my background. That is, I have watched many
craftspeople's work evolvc over the years It was Bruce Ferguson
and I who opened The Indefinite Article in Saskatoon known as
McGowan's Old Wares and Antiques, It was thc first contempo-
rary craft and art gallery there. That was in the

in his Regina home
surrounded by

some of his fayourite pieces

COUNTER-CLOCKWISE

FROM BOTTOM RIGHT

Wooden cabinet by
Bnan Gladwell.
Ceramic sculpture by
Lorne Beug.
CENTRE WALL Pnnt by
Jane Tumbull Evans
ON DESK
Sculpture ofJane by
Joe Fafard,
Ceramc bowl by

Peter Rupchan,
FAR LEFT

Shallow vase with

Paper Whrtes by

Donovan Chester.

Desk & rockng choir

are early 20th
Century,

Saskatchewan-made.

We could see so many talented artists and artisans around with
nowhere to showcase. So we gave them a venue for their At
that time, it was mostly artisans from Regna and parnters from
Saskatoon that we showed. Painters from the graduate program on
campus there. We were one of the first dealers for Manlyn Irvine who
is now a big name in California. Even now, she sends me announce-
mcnts of her shows She says she is grateful for the help we gave her
in getting started.

TCF I guess she hasn't forgotten her early days. How long did you
operate The Indefimte Article?

SPAFFORD For a couple years. It was a financially-pathetic pur-
suit, but I could see that we advanced people's careers. I learned
then that dealers and collectors are part of the process, but the part
which is usually neglected. So, to this day, if someone has a dealer,
I tend to buy through lum (or her).

TCF So that's the story of how you came to have so much craft
Jn your collection.

SPAFFORD It's not the whole story. I would be remiss not to
mention that my latc wife, Jane Turnbull Evans, was Keeper Of
Collections for the Saskatchewan Arts Board. Not only was she an
active purchaser for the Arts Board, but for herself. Together, wc
were exposed to some of the best work in the Province.

THE CRAFT FACTOR SPRING,'SUMMER
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PATRONS OF THE ARTS
My condolences to you about Jane. She was an asset to the art community

in Saskatchewan. That sculpture on your desk—is that of her?

SPAFFORD Yes. It was made by Joe Fafard.

TG Who else's work do you collect?

SPAFFORD I go in phases of whose work I like. Last week I bought an Anita
Rocamora piece—I'm very interested in her work these days.

TCF Would you consider your collection extensive?

SPAFFORD I have hundreds Of pieces. I suppose you could call that extensive.

I have 30 to 40 Hansen/Ross pieces, alone, in my warehouse.

TCF On Broad Street... Is it mostly clay that you collect?

SPAFFORD Well, I have more clay than any other craft medium, but I also have

glass, weavings and wood.

TG What is your preferred approach to bupng craft?

SPAFFORD 1 try to go to all your larger craft
shows in the Provlnce. I watch a lot Of
arusans work and buy when some-
thing appeals to me.

TG I've heard that
some collectors fol-
low a methodolo-
gy. Do you?

THE CRAFT FACTOR SPRNG,'SUMMER
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CABINET FROM UPPER RIGHT

Wooden vase by Frank Sudol,
Clay pot by Franklyn Hersler.

Cerorntc crocuses by Emma Radfelder
Pitcher & vase by Hansen/Ross Pottery.

Teapot by Judy Tryon,

Set of porcelatn dishes

c. 1920 by Laura Shannon-Lamont.
ON WALL Weaving by Pat Adams.

ON TABLE Blue clay vessel by Gukk Moiler.

ON FLOOR Ceramc vase by Randy Woolsey.

l_Jkrajnjan cabinet & Doukhobor table

both c. 1920 and Saskatchewan made.



PATRONS OF THE ARTS

SPAFFORI) I tend to buy in spurts, according to my current Interests and finances.

TCF Is future value significant to you as a purchaser?

SPAFFORD only occasionally.

TCF Have you, or can you sce yourself, orderrng craft over the Internet?

SPAFFORD NO And probably nor

TG What's important to you as a purchaser?

SPAFFORD Primarily, the quality of the work. I hope to buy what I beheve is among the
best work. I might keep an eye on what a person is doing for a few years before I

actually buy anything. I also buy items that fill perceived holes in my collecuon that may
not be the person's best work.

TG What would you like to tell craftspeople if there were one thing you could share with
them regarding malang and selling their product?

SPAFFORD I'd tell them to get a dealer to represent them. Good dealers will find appro-
pnate prices and markets and leave you room to create. Leave the marketing to someone
who knows how, and use that time to do what you do best. Finding an active and enthusi-
asric dealer, though, can bc a problem; but It's worth it in the end.

Ruth [lorlick and Richard Spafford were each visited. interviewed. and photographed by Leslie
Millikm, Editor of Craft Factor, and Grant Kernan Of AK Photos, Saskatoon.

THE CRAFT FACTOR
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PROFILES

FROM LEFT

Tall ceramc vase by Mel Bolen,

Ceromc compost book & basket
with potatoes by Victor Ccansky.

Cloy hamburgers by David
Thauberger

Grey plate by Joan McNeil.

Horse & cutter by Russell Yunsty
White sculptural Piece

by Lindsay Anderson.

Green ceramic platter

by Don Chester.

Blue porcelain sculpture

by Anita Rocamora.

Blown glass vessel by Susan Rankn

Block clay vessel

by Manlyn Levine.

Folk art pantjng by unknown
Reyna artist c. 1920.

.8
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roposals
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10 photography

old photographs
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Profiles of Production
- A Look into the Life & Work

of Saskatchewan Craft Council Members

Across the Province

BY CALVIN DANIELS

ABOVE Evelyn Becker working in her studio.

BELOW Wood frame, matted, matenal textured With pastel;

straw. roses, flax, wheat and Baby's Breath jn foreground

adhesives used in construction: 20 x 50 cm; by Evelyn Becker

Photo by Bob Long. Waterhen Film Productions

Evelyn Becker
e generally recognized as a wheatweaver, Evelyn

Becker has taken her craft to another level. Becker now
creates wheat art utilizrng the marquetry technique. "The straw

is flattened and is made into mats," she said trying to explam
the form. The mats are then cut into shapes and used to
design art works such as the sun and clouds above a familiar
grain elevator, with a set of farm buildings in the background.

"I use various kinds of straw which I gather and the Abilities
Council has helped with ironing," she said. Using wheat straw

and creating scenes which are reflective of the Prairies have
made Becker's works a popular gift.

"They've gone throughout Canada. I'm always getting calls

from B.C. and Ontano," said Becker, who added that digni-
tames from China and Lt. Gov. Sylvia Fedoruk have been pre-

sented pieces of her work as gifts.
Becker's interest in wheat straw art began with a Community

College class in 1983 at McLean, Saskatchewan, but has grown
"beyond a hobby these days," she said. "1 was probably one of

the first markeung this as an art. I always Sign and date my

work."

Medium
Marquetry straw art

Studio Location
On farrn east of Balgome,

separate building from home

Markets
Most sales through gift shops

across westem Canada, Sundog

Handcraft Faire, Saskatchewan

Handcraft Festival
SCC Member
For over a decade

(306) 653-5999
THE CRAFT FACTOR SPRING'SUMMER
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PROFILES OF PRODUCTION PROFILES

Do u g R ed I
oug Red], a former football player in the Canadian Football League, has been making jewellery

for more than 15 years, although his production has declined in the last four as he turnedRuss Baldwin
E

nfin Pottery has become popular for its distinctive style which resembles the rich

brown bark of a tree. Craftsman, Russ Baldwin, said it was a technique picked up

during a course in Calgary years ago. It was part of an evolution for Baldwin from a

career as a teacher to that of full ume potter.
In that respect Baldwin, who turned to pottery in 1975, has always concentrated his

efforts as though it were a job with a time clock. Baldwin recalled reading where

Barnet Newman, an avant garde painter in New York in the 1950s, related he
approached his art as an eight hour, five-day-a-week project.

"1t was a job and as such had to be worked as a job," said Baldwin, who still heads

Medium
Jewellery in copper, brass,

titanium, niobium and nickel

Studio Location
Acreage south of Tisdale

Markets
Saskatchewan Handcraft

Festival. Wintergreen
SCC member

Forl 5 years

years 
away from the craft following the death of his father. "1t was difficult during that period to mam-
tain a high level of productivity and creativity," he said.

Redl said that for years he was producing 5,000 to 20,000 pieces of jewellery and that proved a
drain on creativity in a major way. "There had to be changes, even if they were subtle ones using
the different metals. I sort of lost the impetus to do that," he said. "But for years I had been very
successful at sort of surprising women year to year.

However, a chance to become vice principal of a Saskatoon Tribal Council School has helped
rekindle Redl's interest in the art form. For the last couple of years he has demonstrated metal arts
at the Circle of the Earth Festival in Saskatoon, a STC orgaruzed event he called 'l a celebrauon of

the arts.
"I've been introduced to native culture and am begrnrung to understand some of their symbolism.

I think some interesting jewellery can come out of that," said Redl.
"So I'm sort of itching to get back at it (producing jewellery). I've got the urge to get back."to his studio in a converted schoolhouse on

a daily basis to turn out cups mugs, bowls
and lamps.

Baldwrn said the move to potter was a big
step, but it turned out fine.

"1 had read where it took three years for a
business to prove itself viable. At the end of
one year I had no doubt we could make it
both financially and psychologically," he said

In an artlcle on his business done more than
a decade ago.

ABOVE RIGHT Baldwin at work
RJGHT Clay-based Lamp by Russ Baldwin

Photos by Calvin Darnels

Medium
Mostly kitchen use pottery

Studio Location
Six kilometres south of Yod<ton

Markets
Wntergreen,
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival,
non-SCC shows & retail
outlets in four western provinces

SCC Member
Since the mud 1970s

Agatha D yck
gatha Dyck focuses her fibre art on designs she has created herself. "I do my own
designing," she said, adding that those designs include quilt-style work in the form of

doesMedium
Quilted goods

Studio Location
A room tn her home in Swift Current

Markets
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival.

Wintergreen
Occasionally shows in Aberta

SCC Member
For 5 years

table clothes, runners, place mats, Christmas tree skirts and stockings. In addition she 
bed ensembles, but only on order so they fit the decor and tastes of those who purchase
them.

"Since I started designing there's lots of stuff scratched on paper waiting to be done,"
said the 70-year-old artisan with a laugh.

Dyck said she takes her art quite seriously. "1 try to design and create quality goods, I like
to think I'm creating future family heirlooms," she said.

It should not be surprising Dyck focuses on fibre arts, having at one time operated a suc-
cessful fabric store in Swift Current. In helping others at the time Dyck admitted "design-
ing has always sort of been a yen of mine."

When her husband became ill and she sat up long hours caring for him, it was natural to
begin doing fibre art as a chversion to help the hours pass. It was the start of a hobby that
is now not only a passion, but a business.

Joanne C r aig
rom her studio located 10 kilometres north of Preeceville, in east central
Saskatchewan, Joanne Craig produces stained glass works ranging from traditional

window hangings to lampshades, business card holders, jewellery boxes and numerous

other creations.
Craig said she learned her craft from David Johnston in 1983 when she helped him

with a restoration project on a set of
church wtndows. The project entailed re-

leading and reglazing the windows and the

experience while a lot of work, convinced

Cra:g that her interest in the medium of
Starned glass was real. "I sought David out

to see if I could get some on-the-job train-
ing," said Craig. The decision was based
on a love of stained glass that developed
early for Craig

"When I was a kid I had a Kaleidoscope.

Just the way the light comes through the

glass with its play of colors reminds me of
then. It's just beautiful," she said. "It's

endlessly fascinating."
Over time, Craig's technique has evolved

from that taught by Johnston, to where
she now marnly works In copper foil. "'It

allows a little more detail," she said. That
factor is important tn the smaller gift items

she has been producing in recent years.
Giftware has become her specialization.

RIGHT Joanne Craig at woæ
LEFT A sample of Crates Kaleido Glass

Craft Photos courtesy of Crag

Medium
Stained glass giftware

Studio Location
North of Preecevdle
Markets
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival.

Wintergreen, Waterfront
SCC Member
For about I O years

THE CRAFT FACTOR SPRING,SUHMER 2.cm

The preceding profiles were written by Calvin Daniels, a freelance writer from Yorkton, Saskatchewan.
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FEATURE EAGLE WOMAN'S FASHIONS TAKE OFF

The people who buy her fashions identify with her passion for clothes and narrow shoulder straps bodice is studded with silvery sequins.

that express her identity, she says. "I found I could never go Into A matching jacket tapers to points at the back and the front,

Eagle Woman's 

BY SHEILA ROBERTSON

esigner Eva Lizotte's fit•st sexung

project was a dress for a lugh
school dance In Pnnce Albert,

Saskatchewan. "1t was royal blue lace,"

she recalls.

didn't know there was a right side

and a wrong side to fabric, and I

ended up with the front sluny and

and the back dull. It was a mess"

Cinderella did not go to the

ball. "My heart was just broken

over that," says Lizotte, 'but

you learn from your mistakes"

Years later, when she was liv-

ing in Toronto, it sv-as the
desire to take part in another

dance that led Lizotte to take

up sewtng agarn. She and her
sister, Theresa, were attending

RIGHT European-style

wedding dress in satin,

featuring Abong•nal

beadwork on neck-
line and headband.

FAR RIGHT

Business surt

With appliquéd
feathers.

PAGE

bud-skun dress.

Designs by Eva 'Z0tte

presented during "Opportunities Workshop 99" fashion show,

December, 1999, Radisson Hotel, Saskatoon.

Fashions Take Off
Introducing

Saskatchewan Aboriginal

Fashion Designer

Eva Lizotte

It is fitting that she often turns to

the eagle for inspiration, given

that her Cree name, Klhiw

Iskvvew, means Eagle

Woman. 'The eagle

carries all our prayers to

the Creator," she says.

Alongside Made in

Saskatchewan tags, her

garments are labelled Kihiw

Crafts. Feather

appliqués and intn-

cate patchwork

details are Lizotte's signatures. The jacket of a

woman's dark blue business suit, for example,

features a brace of white appliquéd feathers

punctuated by large blue buttons.

a powum»w dance. She was wishing she could join in, but she had no dance out-

fit- Inspired, she bought yards and yards of blue leathe•r and made a complete

costume—dress, leg$ngs and a shawl—before the next night

'%My hands were pretty sore," lizottc says "1 used a leather punch and sewed

it all together With leather laces I had no pattern or anything When she saw

the outfit, my sister said, is what you've got to do; this is your calhng'."

Equally impressed, other dancers were soon corning to her for help with their

costumes. Iåzottc got a second-hand sewing machine and found herself selling

her beadwork, bone chokers, dreamcatchers and clothing at

powwows across North America.

Since returning to Saskatoon seven years ago, she has concen-

trated on this market. "I have a strong aboriginal client base," she

says "1 sell a lot through word of mouth."

Lizottc, now 44, has outfitted numerous wedding parues. She

also designed and produced the shirts and vests worn by employ-

ecs of the Bear Claw Casino at White Bear First Nation. Staff

members at Saskatoon's Wanuskewin Heritage Park wear her

star shirts

stores and find something that said, 'Hey, rm aborignal, and

proud to be abonpnal.'"

When people think of Native-inspired fashions, she

adds, 'Plhey think of leather vests, buckskin jackets and

moccasins." She does make such items, and they're

included in her new, 24-page colour catalogue. "But

there's so much more," she stresses

Recently, Lizotte organized a showing of her

fashions at a women's business workshop spon-

sored by the Saskatoon Tribal Council The 200

delegates prevaewed Lizotte's recent creations,

as well as those by four other aborignal

designers of Saskatchewan.

A long, wraparound dress, made of fawn-

colored fringed suede, was a standout. The

svelte design of lizotte's suede dress char-

actedzes her ability to blend classic aborig-

nal elements with clean, flowing lines wor-

thy of the runways in Milan or Pads

Lizotte was also showing an unusual and

dramatic pair of weddlng gowns One

salutes the past, while the other is more

contemporary. The first resembles a tra-

ditional European wedding dress. Of

white satin, it has puffr, gathered sleeves,

a fitted bodice, long flowång skirt and a

veil. It also features a heavily beaded and

fringed neckline and a beaded headband.

When people think

of Native-inspired fashions,

she adds, 'They think of

leather vests, buckskin jackets and

moccasins ...But there's

so much more."

In all, there are 40,000 beads in this dress 'The

beadwork is studded with God's eye symbols,

representative of the divine in many cultures

Red, white and yellow predominate in the bead-

work and the appliqued images on the matching

satin cape The cape deptcts red eagles, repre-

senting the bride and groom, flyrng to join one anoth-

er. As Liz-otte notes, "When eagles mate, they mate for

At the centre of the cape is a bright coloured medicine

wheel, signi$hng the four directions and the four medicines:

sage, cedar, sweetgrass and tobacco

suggesting a bids tarlfeathers The sequined patterns at the

neckline and along the arms also evoke wings

Iåzotte has consulted with aborignal elders in cre-

ating mearungful symbols and images for her gar-

ments "My client basc covers every nation, so I

want the designs to mean something to any abo-

ngnal person.

It is fitting that she often turns to the eagle

for insptranon, given that her Cree name,

Klhiw Iskwew, means Engle Woman, 'The

eagle carries all our prayers to the Creator,"

She has been on trade

missions With other abonginal

business people to Europe

and to Indonesia, where her

paisley-pattemed shirts were a

great hit With representatives

selling her work in Paris and

the United States, Ltzotte

anticipates a growing

export market

she says. Alongside Made in

Saskatchewan tags, her garments are

labelled Kl%iw Crafts. Feather appliqués

and intricate patchwork details are

Lizotte's signatures The jacket of a

women's dark blue business suit, for

example, features a brace of white,

appliquéd feathers punctuated by large

blue buttons. The decoration softens the

rather severe lines of the suit.

A red and white shirt, paired with a red

skirt, has a E.x»ld eagle design, suggesting tux:)

birds embracing the wearer. -Il-ais outfit is

among several I-izotte was displayed through-

out December, 1999, in the gallery at

Wanuskewin I-lentagc Park-

It's not the first urne her creations have been

shown in a gallery setting Six of her colorful patch-

xu»rk shirts and shawls were displayed for a year at the

Museum of Civilization in Hull, Quebec They're now

showing in Scotland.

The starburst is a key element of her patchwork. She inter-

sleekly contemporary white wedding dress has an empire waist prets this design, based on aborigtnal star blankets, in vivid
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EAGLE WOMAN'S FASHIONS TAKE OFF

he 200 delegates previewed Lizotte l s

recent creations, as well as those by

ABOVE Women's everyng wear

by Colleen Chadette.
Stylehouse Clothing Desjgns.

RIGHT Traditional Jingle dress featunng

365 Jingles by Margaret Reynold.

tones "I don't do things with pastels," she

says "If it's a colour, it's a colour."

Like her fashions, the basement workroom of

Luzotte's bungalow reveals a blending of traditional

and current influences. %ere are racks of paper pat-

terns of her own design, stacks of fabric and ribbon,

a huge cutting table, four searing machines (one for

leatherwork) and a computer. Finished garments fill

racks in an adjoining room. She continues to do
much of her own sewing, but employs eight women
who do finishing work in their homes.

Gradually, she is making a name for herself abroad. She

has been on trade missions with other aboriginal business
people to Europe and to Indonesia, where her paisleynpat-

terned shirts were a grcat hit. With representatives selling her

work in Paris and the United States, Lizotte anticipates a growing

export market.

four other aboriginal designers

of Saskatchewan. Included

with Lizotte's

presentations were

traditionally inspired,

yet contemporary

fashions by

Margaret Reynold.

Tracey George,

Colleen Charlette

and Jeff Chief.

your front door anymore." She con-

nects with some clients via the
Internet.

Lizotte has been invited to show
her designs at the White House next

year, and she'll also hold a fashion
show at the Indigenous Winter Games

in Saskatoon next April.

"My business has gone through a lot

of growtng stages," Lizottc says. She

makes good use of the accounung and

bookkeeping classes she took after high-

school, and her years as an office worker.

She also credits a traditional source of

strength and knowledge: her grandmothers. She

believes therr sprrits contlnue to guide and

encourage her. If her work honours her grand-
mothers and other elders, Lizotte says, she is satisfied.

BY EVELINE BOUDREAU

presented EN ROUTE in St Martinville,

Louisiana, USA, August 2-15, 1999. at the
Congrés Mondial Acadien- Louisiana '99,

the second world congress of Acadians.
An outdoor installation. It was composed of

27 pajrs of life-size porcelain feet displayed

on grass sods held up on pedestals, Each
pair was cast from a dfferent person, Acadians

who live in Saskatchewan, Québec, New

Brunswick and Louisiana.

The Feet - Collectively
EN ROUTE symbolized the history and sur-

Vival of the Acadians and their culture.
Descendants of French settlers, these people
had lived long enough in their Acadie (over 100

SHOWCASE

EN ROUTE
An Installation

ABOVE View of EN ROUTE Installatton presented St Mar-Orrville, Lourstana. at Evangeline

Oak Park. on the Bayou Teche, dunng the Congrés Mondal Acadien - Loutslane '99,
August 2-15, 1999. ABOVE LEFT Detaal from EN ROUTE. showr,g pedestal With porcelain
cast feet and identrty tag of Acadian Nicole Boudreau-Lé*re of Bathurst. New Brunswck

Collaborators

"You have to think globally," she says. "You can't just sell out of Saskatoon writer and editor, Sheila Robertson, focuses on the visual arts.

years in what is now Nova Scoua) to have developed an identity

and a nation of their own. Conflicts in Europe led, tn 1755 and
subsequent years, to the utter destruction of Acadze. The British
forcefully deported the Acadians from their homeland and chs-
persed them to the New England colonies and elsewhere. This was

followed by years of nugrations by the Acadians to various places.

Many returned to Canada, but they were not allowed back to their
original lands in Acadie. EN ROUTE, an installation of feet, was

located beside the Bayou Teche in Louisiana, which clearly related
to the migrations of the Acadians, both on foot and by water.vays.

The feet - Individually
By presenting each individually-cast pair of feet on a pedestal, I
paid homage to the models as survivors. A close look at each pair

of feet and its identity tag related the viewer to the model—a liv-

ing, real person. Each pair of feet, planted firmly in the living grass

of the sod, evoked the physical environment of the Acadians, their
attachment to the land, The installation also included a few pairs
of feet which were left unfired, disintegrating to the elements
Made from anonymous models, they represented the many

Acadians lost during the deportation and the migrations.
Normally, the mold technique is used to make multiple casts from

one mold. However, only one pair of feet was cast from each mold

to emphasize the individuality, the uniqueness of each model and

hence, the Acadian people in general.

After having conceived the project, I became fully committed to it:

that is, my time, sweat and finances. However, I feel thankful to the
people who asststed me in putnng up this installation. In helping With
the logistics and other tasks, they volunteered their ume, physical sup-
port, and mental energy. Some Of them, the Acadian models, are inte-

gral to this project- Like me, they are descendants Of the Acadians

deported from their homeland over 250 years ago They became
involved on a personal level, and together we told our own story.

The general public
I was pleased and rewarded to see Acadians identifying with and
responding to this installation. Further, the immediacy and indi-
viduality Of the detailed feet reached the most personal and touch-

ing emotions of viewers in general. They recognized the univer-

sal elements of culture, history and war, as exemplified by the
Acadian experience. Some viewers had a cathartic experience,
remembering Injustices of the past as well as those that conunue

today, such as "ethnic cleansing" in the former country of
Yugoslavia. I believe that these issues gave power and credibility

to the work.

Eveline Boudreau is a Saskatoon practicing artist and an occasional con-

tributor to The Factor. Samples of her work can be seen on the web:

<http://WAvw.ceramicstudi0.com/EvehneBoudreau/indcx.phtml>
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2-D Meets 3
Scratching the Surface

Amanda Immelman
McIntyre Street Gallery, Regina, SK

September 17 - October 9, 1999

BY JACK ANDERSON

orklng in polychromcd (painted) bas-relief wood carvrng (carving such
that the forms arc slightly raised above the background but are nonethe-

less sull attached to it), Amanda Immelman creates Images that simulta-
neously have the appearance Of sculpture and the appearance Of paintlng. Brightly

colored obiecuve images of domesuc interiors, exotic foreign locations and rural
Saskarchcuan landscapes, they speak two formal languages at once: simultaneously,
they are 2-D and 3-D, p;unnng and sculpture, illusionistic and substantial. This visu-
al and tanglble push/pull between the illusion Of depth and real depth itself leads

us to ask formal questions about where painting stops and where sculpture begtns.

Bas-rchef is a medium that has long been out of mainstream practlce Usually asso-
ciated unth fnczes found on early Greek temples or With the doors of mediaeval
Chnsnan churches, Immelman's interest In It could almost be considered anomalous

taking printmaking, paint]ng and sculpture classes at the University Of

Saskatchewan, she found that she wanted to enhance the illusion of depth in her 2-D
work. The solution to the limmng flat plane of canvas and paper '.vas found in the thick
basswood panels and the reductive techniques of woodblock printmaking through which

she could more emphaucally create the illusion Of space by actually chiseling it away.

Referring photographs she herself has taken, Immelman carves out her mages

in a very logical manner. shallow in thc foreground and more dccply in the back-
ground. Each of the residual chisel marks (most cvldcnt in her swirling Van Gogh-like
skies) seems almost to stand for a painter's brushmark. Indeed, after she has carved
the image, Immclman emphasizes thc parntcrly qualities of this work over the sculp-

THE FACTOR SPRING%UMME.R
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TOP The Set 1 999: bas-relief wood carving;
acrylic paint; 4.5 x 4.5 in.; by Amanda Immelman.
SECOND FROM TOP Road to Tugaske 1999; bas-relief

wood carvtng; acrylic pant; 7.5 x 19 in.: by Amanda
Immelman.

rural by poly-chroming these panels with acrylic parnts,

often in luminous Impressionisuc tints She covers the
whole surface black parnt (which gets trapped
into the finest of her Incised lines) and then appltes
colors to both rough and smooth areas, blending them
In painterly as image demands. The finished prod-

uct appears to be both linear and chunky, both antique
and modern, both considered and direct.

Although this is always an intngurng show techni-
cally, it is In Immelman's prairie landscapes where
subject and technique correspond most successfully.
In her simple interior images, she seems far more
concerned With the formal compositional Interplay of

flat shapes within the picture plane than With nouons

of depth. Moreover, compared to deep space land-

scape Images, the wall found behind all objects tn her
domestic scenes inhibits our ability to move back into
space: our journey into the landscape has been cir-
cumscribed. However, deep space IS more convtncrng

in Immelman's landscape mages where an illusory
distant horizon line draws our eye back into infinity.
This illusion is compounded and emphasized by her

literal movement further back into the body Of the
wood. More than figurauve journeys, these are literal
forays Into space itself.

Immelman's approach here seems to enhance the

abstractionist prairie landscape parnung model she

admires, exemplified by the work of well-known
Saskatchewan painter Dorothy Knowles. What
Knowles captures on canvas, though, Immelman
captures literally and figuratively in wood. In her sub-

de, serene and light-suffused scenes, the distincuon
between sculpture and painting becomes blurred:

soft Images become hard facts and tangible forms
become seductive illusions.

Jack Anderson is a pracuclng artist and art cnuc from
Regina, Saskatchewan.

Space Without Limit
Contained Space

Cecile Miller, Sandra Ledingham, Charley Farrero
Identity/ldentité

Metal Arts Guild Of Ontario / the Conseil des métier
d'art du Québec

Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, Saskatoon, SK
September 10 - October 16, 1999

BY GRANT MCCONNELL

e shoe-box setting of the Craft Council Gallery is filled
with many playthings that could have fallen from Lewis
Carroll's literary workbench. This is not meant to compro-

mtse the seriousness of the makers' achievement, but to empha-
size their success In opemng the channels to wonderment and sen-

sual pleasure. You can lift the material presence of these 'spaces'

with two hands, ..hold them to the light and let their reflected light
dehght you. There is a headiness of feeling after spending ume
with the exhibiuon, as though some Of these misbehaving inven-
tions just parachuted to earth.

All three of the artists in this exhibition are mature in their own
right, but seem to have taken a clubhouse pledge to nudge out-
ward their own limits on formal inqurry and conceptual possibil-
ity. This IS what a truly collaborative group exhibition should du

The arusts play fast and loose With the concept of space. Works
range from the cartoon relief of Farrero's pond community
pieces through the refined elegance of Ledrngham's wall sculpture
and the perceptual playgrounds of Miller's clay constructs. Bless
their souls, in no instance do they drop into ponderous nunci-
games or cheap visual tricks. A verv free associauon under-pins
each potential interpretation, and an easy engagement with the
works presented here is the pay-off.

While there is no Magritte required in appreciating Cecile
Miller's work, a number of her earthenware and rnrxed media
pieces are re-workings of the famous Surrealist painters' celebrat-
ed canvases of the 1920's and '30's These are very accessible,
though, With their free handling of high colour and their sumptu-

ous surface texture.
In Space Is Relative (Netrr Enough Space), 1998, Miller layers mean-

ing in an agglomeration of household paraphernalia crammed
into a gabled domestic interior. Chairs, ladders and vessels vie for

i

TOP

Reality Check 1998:

earthenware & mixed
media. 46x52x7cm;

by Cecile Miller.

SECOND FROM TOP

Boats are Womb-Ike

Primal Spaces 998:

fishskin. cardboard:

60.0 x 228 *17.8 cm;
by Sandra Ledngham.

LEFT

Faberge Envy 1998;

stoneware. slipcast.

porcelain;

46 x 28 x 12 cm:
by Charley Fan-ero.
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precious square footage with grandfather clock and birdcage.

This tussle for territory is made all the more desperate in inten-
sity as it unfolds In a shallow relief. Clothes hangers are
pressed into the clay framing element and colour saturauon
rises In intensity as the eye moves upward through the
piece. The result is a playrng out of some Victonan neu-
rosis brought on by living In a materially over-npe set-
ting. A mark of the success of this and other works is
that we can laugh with the work as we recognize the
familiarity of these circumstances in our own lives.

This free play Of subjective elements should ven-

ture no further down the road to conceptual
svankery that has carried Off many Of her contem-

poraries. Our dehght would surely disappear. In

Cyberspace ..Too Much Information the assocnuons may

be too dense, the pleasure In reading lost.

Of the three artists in the exhibition, Sandra
Ledingham exercises the most formal restraint,
achieving a graceful simplicity along the way. Her
work also presents a greater continuity of design as
colour, texture and contour often merge, one to the
next. This is a finery in execution in which you can
easily imagine the artist's fingers pulling the material

into shape. Maritime vessels double to imply land-
scape reference or undulating human organ. Yoni
stands in for proud human presence. The colour is
lush, and the texture invltes the touch.

Fish Skin and cardboard are an unlikely parnng In
a very compelling work, Boats are 1170mb-/ike Prima/
Spaces, 1998. Conceived almost as an archaic boat-
form which floats freely within its rectangular fram-
Ing device, the shape becomes womb/ becomes horn-
of-plenty, and on and on. There is a strong sense Of
recognition here, even though the 'thing' or 'place' rec-
ognized remains something Of a question mark. The
stretched fish skin draws us beautifully into these free
associations of human experience astt reflects back the
sensitive ossue of the fingertip.

In much of Post-modern installation work there is an
attempt to hammer
home some sense of
weighty importance
by occupying large
amounts of gallery
space with duplicated
forms. The result is
most often a sense of
diffusion and redun-
dancy. As individual
pieces, the black-

The rational mind goes dancing Alice in Wonderland-like

down Farrero's garden paths, as these contained relief spaces

enable a starting point for all manner of fantasy and free

flight. Fruits and vegetables sprout limbs and appear to

have a will all their own, in works such as Siesta Tropcal,

1998 and Decouverte, 1998. Polymorphous orgies might

break out in the gallery after the lights go down.

Elsewhere, a suggestively smiling porcelain figure is

flanked by moralizing sage and priest as she looks back at

us in Secret Cache de Antoinette, 1997

In the strangest juxtaposition in the show we start with

Children of War, 1998 with its stylized cut-outs of children

in muted camouflage colour set against the lost innocence

Of a brightly stenciled flower ground. Right next door we

find the shallow, glaring palette of Faberge Entry, 1998. The

associations here are a bit disturbing, as you might find in

viewrng a Milan fashion show mounted to raise funds for

a landmine moratorium. The works speak beyond them-

selves individually.

Farrero is notoriously curmudgeonly where talktng con-
tent is concerned. This is easily discernable in his mildly

infuriaung artist's statement, .."my work is my statement,
my statement is my work, my work is my statement,
With an adventurous form and intriguing subject matter,
this non-statement of intent has to be forgiven.

A Word on Identity/ldentité

Space limitations prevent a lengthier treatment of the
other gallery installation, "Identity/ Identité," a traveling
juried exhibition presented by the Metal Arts Guild of
Ontario and the Conseil des métier d'art du Québec.

These wonderfully shiny works Of jewellery and palm-
sized sculpture stretch beyond their diminutive size as they
spark senses and imagination.
Glenda Rowley's music box Rocky 11, is a hilarious little

chorus line tableau of moose appearing on what appears to be
a Parks Canada amphitheatre stage. I can't imagine that an inter-

section of the Algonquin Park experience and hinterland
stand-ins for Sylvester Stallone are accidental. Ann
McLaughlin's wired silver phallus of Sex, Drugs and
Rock'N'Ro/l startles the viewer With its finely crafted crude
portrayal Of power-lust. Jean-Paul Garneau's patinated

bronze castings of oruons and vine-ripening tomatoes appeal
through their simplicity of form and sensitive

technical refinement as they embody the human hand and
nunci interpreung materlal and spiritual sustenance in the
garden's harvest.
These are two fine exhibitions, each gorng their own way

yet comfortably occupying the same space. Serious

pleasure in viewrng and roaming is available from each.

Grant McConnell is an artist and educator who lives in
Saskatoon. His Interest In Canadian history informs a varied stu-
dio pracuce. Recent solo exhlbiuons Include 'Home and Animal'
at the Art Gallery of Swift Current and Bugera\Kmet Galleries
in Edmonton, and Recent Works at Artplacement in Saskatoon.

WALL PJGHT Sir Trowel Candlehond 1999. mild steel and trowel by
Geordie Smith.

SHELF Red Man Vase # 1 1999. prt-fired stoneware, red slip & Vase
1999. altered stoneware, salted: by Ken Wilkinson.

Feed Me Well 1999, stoneware. glazed plates: (Collection of Judy Terner
and Tom Bums) by Teresa Gagne.

Set offive Bowls 1999. salt glazed stoneware; by Robert Jadcon.

RIGHT

Mesa Verde Remembers

1 1 1998: clay, glazes,

plastic;

152.4 x 20.3 x cm;

by Sandra Ledingham.

flocked Clay Dreamboats, 1999 make no such claim to
greater consequence, but as installed their appeal seems
dissipated and their reason for being unlted In one com-
posmon IS vague.

Charley Farrero's work cuts a fairly Wide path where
both form and content are concerned. His experience
and abillties as an artist, though, leave us with a high
degree of confidence in comfortable readings of strong
stoneware and shpcast porcelain compositions. Here we
find a playful vigor and rich variety of narrative treat-
ment, rather than the schizophrenic lack of resolve that
we might have found with a lesser artist.

A Crafty Population
Ruddell Goes To Town:
Branching Out and Forging Ahead
Ruddell Artists Group Exhibition
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, Saskatoon, SK
May 7 -June 13, 1999

BY PAT DOG

ccording to the mayor, there arc thirteen kilns in the town

of Ruddell, six anvils and five or six forges. Since the town
nly has a population of twenty-five, it begs the question—

What the heck are those Ruddell people up to?
I didn't have to leave Saskatoon to find out. Ruddell or a good

portion of its ciuzens it seems, brought the town to the
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery for a group exhibit by local artists.

Potters Ken Wilkinson, Teresa Gagne, and Robert Jackson; fibre-

artist Linda Mushka and woodworker/blacksmth, Geordie Smith

participated... that would be one-fifth of the whole town!

The theme of the exhibit "Branching Out and Forgng Ahead"
was indicative of the artists' desire to "do something different".

Ken Wilkmson, a well-known production potter who moved to

Ruddell in the mid-seventies, felt a renewed excitement In havtng a

ON PEDESTALS Big Orange

Bottle 1999. prt-fired bottle

With orange terra sigillata by

Ken Wilkinson.

Contornment 1999 & Vase

1999, salt-glazed stoneware

by Robert Jackson.
Buried Gnome Box 1998,

maple bud and tron by
Geordie Smith.

chance to stretch his creativity as opposed to making "mug after

mug". unda Mushka, who describes her weaving as her "therapy

and her medltauon", began to move from "the functional to the
lust Interesung to look at" —a concept she admits she had to work

at branching into. Geordie Smith, havtng taken some black-

smithing in college, welcomed the chance to literally forge ahead
and work with a different medzum, one he descnbes as "very for-

giving". Having worked With repeutively for so long, he finds

the blacksmithing medium "almost therapeutic" as a different use

of the hands involved. Teresa Gagne, the "ne•v Ruddelhte" was

interested tn working With different clay surfaces. Robert Jackson,

a self-described "Off and on", long-time potter (not to mention the

mayor) was re-energzed with a little prodding from the others to

paruclpate in this exhrbition.

I found Robert Jackson's salt-glazed, stoneware pieces evoked the

need to caress them. Their Pitted, soft, orange-peel texture beck-

oned. 1 particularly found this to be true in Jackson's Set Of Fi'Y

Bowls In their vanous subtle browns, creams and greens. They were

elegant in ther simplicity. Perhaps it was this ancient technique that

contributed to the sense of anuqulty.
Jackson's own favourite was a small, cream-coloured saki cup

with a blue interior. He thought it had "good pitung". Perhaps that

element Of unpredictability In salt-glazing that produces the pitted

texture makes this method all the more exciting for the artlSt to

behold the end product.

Teresa Gagne's work had an air of the primitive about it and I
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HIGH PEDESTAL Bowl for Oriol

1998, Stoneware, glaze: by Teresa Gagne.

(Collection of Onol Dancer.)
RIGHT Log Box 1996. birch

and mild steel' by Geordie Smith.

mean that in a good sense. She is an ideas-person and is not afraid
to explore them, I have the feeling that Gagne's work WLII become
better and better. Her eye-catching, earthenware 117a/k In The Ill'oodf
was perhaps onc of the first to capture the attention after entering
the gallery. This hand-built, pnmiuve, rusted-looking vessel
appeared to have been dug up from some ancient dynasty. The
mustard-colourcd, mottled glaze was remmscent of lichen found
in Saskatchewan forests. A sand-like texture completed the effect.
Four spiral feet for the basc matched the two coiled handles. I also
liked her less primitive, hand-built Green Bow/ approximately one
foot in diameter. A smooth, satiny sea-green tntenor •vas edged
along the rop With an added textured ledge resembling snake-
sk1n.The mottled exterior was the same colour as the snakeskin
edgnng along the top and matched thc interior In its fine quality.

Ken Wilkinson, rhe most experienced potter of the group did
not disappoint in his quest at branching out, In fact, many of his
pteccs have a stellar dimension to them. Galaxy is one such exam-
plc. This pit-fired hanging plate has a black-hole effect that mes-
merizcs—pulls you in toward the centre with its swtrling effect of
blacks and whites and browns I also particularly liked Wilkinson's
srunnrngly-bcautiful, pit-fired, stoneware Copper And Sali Vase.
Colours Of subdued black, blue, white. cranberry and grey brought
to mtnd a spcuang volcano that met W'th and angered the heavens,

luke Interpreting clouds, I could swear I saw a horse and rider gal-
loptng across the clouds.

The range of work by Geordie Smith dating from 1973 to the
present vas testimony to the variety of mediums that Smith has
obviously become proficient in. whether it be soapstone, wood or

metal. Perhaps the urlc "Branching Out and Forgtng Ahead" was all
rhe more inerally rclcvant in Iron And IV'ood, Smith's somewhat
pnmiuvc, birch and forged-steel chair, HJdden screws were used In
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WALL PIECE LEFT

Sol Away
1998.

hand-dyed

hand-felted.

wool. beads,

wood; by

Linda Mushka

CAPE RIGHT

Blue Cocoon
1997,

hand woven,

cotton. acrylic.

wool: by
Linda Mushka

the traditional joints, while the iron gave the chair its strength.. One
fragile twtg protruded from the top, bound with metal wire, a small
metal leaf bridging the gap between the forest tree and the finished
chair product. Woven round metal formed the seat of the chair,
each end chsappeanng down into holes dolled along the seat edgesl
Comfort may be questionable. Metal side pieces, ending in ham-
mered leaves, bridged the legs, givlng added strength and charm.
The back of the chmr consisted of curvmg metal rungs, hammered
flat tn the centre. Black metal comphmented creamy birch. I would
be Interested in seemg Smith experiment with different types of
joinery and perhaps keep functional comfort more in mind.

I have to adnut I have a thing for willow and all things twiggy so
I was drawn to Linda Mushka's I-laren. This was onc of the many
collaborative pieces In the show, many of which were conceived In
the infamous "bratnstorming coffee hour". Mushka wanted to
branch out from her traditional weaving of the functional to "art as
opposed to craft", if indeed there is such a disunction. I-latrn was
the result of weaving willow branches WIth linen on the loom, They

stand semi-circle in a similar stump base by Geordie Smith.
Petrified willow flowers still attached to branches reach for the sky.

All is subtle beauty unul your eye is drawn sharply to the red-dyed,
felted-wool nest suspended uncamouflaged in the centre. There's

something bothersome about it being so obvious, even intrusive.
()r, is it because it's empty?

In the future I look forward to further exploration from this group

of arnsrs who are to bc commended for thetr continuing Ruddell
workshops and their encouragement of Saskatchewan crafts,

pat Doig currently lives in the townSitc of Shields at Blackstrap Lake, outside of
Saskatoon. She has worked With recycled metals since the mid-SOS and is a pcri•

Odic contributor to Craft Factor,

ABOVE Where The Sky Is bgger Than Anywhere Else 1999; pre-dyed felted menno wool, recycled sweaters. yarns. acrylic paint:

by Myrna Harms,

Prairie Scenes

... in Fibre
•i

In Context: The Saskatchewan Landscape
Martha Cole & Myrna Harris
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, Saskatoon, SK
March 5 - April 25, 1999

BY SHEILA ROBERTSON

t should have been no surprise that the fibre works of Martha

Cole and Myrna Harris—featured in the spring of 1999 at the

Saskatchewan Craft Gallery—are highly complementary. The

two have worked together before. In fact, Harris acknowledges

Cole as her mentor.
In addition to their expertise with paint, dyes and fabric, they

share a passion for the Prairie. Their intimate observations of

skies and fields, sloughs and trees were reflected in Cole's quilt-

ed wallworks and Harris's felted wool landscapes. In their artists'

Statement, they emphasized Saskatchewan's pl»sical environ-

ment dominates the lives of residents. "It has a very real pres-

ence with which we must constantly Interact."
In this show, they celebrated the changing of the seasons. The

works reminded us how fortunate we are to have the land delight

us by donning different gowns at different urnes of the year.

Harris, who as a child enjoyed picnics at the sloughs surround-

ing their farm, often uses these sites as a focus in her composi-
tions, small oases Interrupting a stretch of VIVidly flowerrng
canola or rugged, post-harvest stubble. She told me once that it

was the colors of the landscape that led her into artwork, first as

a painter and photographer, then a potter and a weaver and final-

ly as a creator of landscapes assembled from tufts of felted wool.

The former nurse, who hves on a farm near Landis,
Saskatchewan, has been represented in the Saskatchewan Craft

Council's annual juried exhibiuon by work in three media: clay,

weaving and felted wool. It was a felted piece that won her the

top award. the Premter's Prize, in 1995.

The splendorous tones in the fields and grasses enlivened what

would otherwise have been a "bonng" childhood, Harrts recalled.

What she pondered was "how could a person get those colors?"

She found her answer in powdered actd dyes, which she uses to

transform bats of raw menno wool. Her tools are stmple,

domcsuc ones: a trough once used for watering cattle for the dye

baths and an old Maytag washing machine for matting the wool.

One of Harris' standouts in this exhibltion was Il"bere the Sky is

Bigger Than Anyujere Else Her dramatic sky churns WIth oranges

and golds and deep, purplish-blue clouds. Amidst the undula-

tions of the darker land below, embroidered pale swaths stand

out starkly.

Harris likes attention to detail and merely assembling her com-

positions on an easel is not enough for her. She enhanced th1S

work with stops cut from old sweaters, novelty yarns and acrylic
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COMMISSIONSEXHIBITIONS

LEFT Aspen Grove: Summer / 999, cotton, fabric paint,

coloured pencils, assorted threads, polyester quilt

batting. other fabrics for appliqué; by Martha Cole.

paint. Elsewhere, she has even used beads for a
touch of glitter.

Harris framed this series, but she is contemplating
ways to liberate her works from the formal boundaries
of the frame without their hanging limply on the wall.
It will be interesting to see what she devises.

Cole, who was raised in Regina, also came to fibre
from another career and other media. She taught art
at a Toronto high school before settling in a church
at tiny Disley, Saskatchewan, in to
work on her fibreglass sculpture. She began making
wallhangings, though, and never stopped. The self-
described "born-again quilter" hangs her large
pieces unframed, like tapestries or quilts. They are
the product of diverse processes, including painting,
sewing, quilting and applique.

Her series of four tall, narrow works traced the
changes in the sanctuary of an aspen grove through
the seasons. Cole's recent works have been charac-
terized by extravagant borders, some of which are
fashioned by other artisans to her specifications.
This quartet had a splashy, black and white checked
"frame" separating the Imagery from the outer bor-
der. Initially, I wasn't sure I liked the effect, but I
came to appreciate the dissonant, sporty note.
Without it, the works might have been too saccha-
rine, too pretty.

Perhaps Cole had the same ambivalence. At a talk
the artists gave, she described painting the border
on wet fabric, gritting her teeth as the colors ran a
bit, and accepting this as an accent, rather than a
flaw.

Both artists arc captivated by surface texture and
color. They make every stitch and brushstroke
count. Cole uses whatever is necessary to get the
effect she's after: fabric patnt, colored pencils,
embroidery. Increasingly, she's mottling surfaces
with paint rather than using pre-dyed commercial
fabrics.

In Cole's Aspen Grove: Slimmer, the trunks of the
quilted trees have painterly charcoal-colored shad-
ings. Paint and small bits of appliqued fabric con-
tribute depth to the foliage. Pale petal shapes on a
green and yellow ground illumjnate the outer bor-
den It is as if the mauve flowers at the bases of the
trees exploded, showermg petal fragments.

Clearly, Cole and Harris are process oriented. The
contemplative steps they follow in completing a
work are so absorbing for them that thc resulting
creations are almost a bonus. Whether they decide
to pick up needles or paintbrushes, Cole and Harris
have much to say about their surroundings.

Sheila Robertson writes about visual arts in Saskatoon.
She is a frequent contnbutor to Crap Factor.
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Loons, by Lee Brady
Glass Eye Studio, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

painted, sandblasted. leaded stained glass; each 33.5" X 5725." The panels were designed for installation 'n the recently-built 'Land of
the Loon' Resort and Conference Centre located at Angl•n Lake, Saskatchewan. Anglin Lake is known for havong the largest loon breed-
ing areas in Canada The stained glass panels are srtuated in the east facjng wandows of the 'Snails Pace' dintng room on the main floor

of the conference centre. The panels were commisstoned by Debbie Greening and were installed in July, 1998.
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